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... the wild and windy night
that the rain washed away

has left a pool of tears
crying for the day ...
What do you see ...
... when you turn out the lights."
ADMINISTRATION and FACULTY
SUPPORTING PERSONNEL
Department of Clinical Sciences
A clinician's objective in therapy is not just a conjunction, but a true synthesis of art and science.
fusing the parts into a whole that unifies his work and makes his two roles one:
a scientific healer.
The young doctors most important tool is his awareness of people and human needs,
with it he can give healing and comfort where science fails or does not exist.
A DAY IN THE LIFE
We drew blood and experience from our patients, while we hid our ingnorance behind white coats.
Teacher of the Year
Terrance E. Jaworek D.P.M.

List of Honors
Doctor of Podiatric Medicine,
Summa Cum Laude 1972
Samuel N. Ulevitch M.D.
Award in Dermatology 1972
Harvey Haber
Memorial Award for Clinical Proficiency 1972
Baird Johnson
Memorial Award for Scholarly Attributes 1972
Resident Research paper of the Year 1973
Bronze Medal Stickel Award for Research 1973

"A teacher never knows where his influence stops, it may affect eternity".
The last four years at O.C.P.M. has introduced the class of 1974 to a great many teachers. Some were good and others were excellent. However there was only one teacher who was outstanding... Dr. Terrance Jaworek.

Most students measure a teacher's value in terms of intellect, wisdom, capability, aptitude and the like. To expound on these qualities in Dr. Jaworek's case would be merely academic and to praise Dr. Jaworek would be demeaning.

All we can do is say thank-you Dr. Jaworek for your concern in our education and for the enthusiasm by which you taught. Thank-you for coming to our aid when our pharmacology course did not meet expectations. Thank-you for the time and devotion you put into your surgery course. Thank-you for the clinical training you gave us not by mere explaining but by allowing us to perform in every situation possible. Thank-you for always making time to answer our most ignorant questions or our most difficult problems. Thank-you for communicating with us as your colleagues rather than students. Thank-you for taking this sad song and making it a little brighter.

Most of all Terry, we thank-you for not only being the teacher you were but more important, thank-you for being our friend.

The Class of 1974
In your remaining years here at O.C.P.M. what do you hope to take away with you? A few good grades you earned by countless hours of memorization before an exam? Are you just here to earn an impressive title? Are you hoping to find your role in the medical field? Will you fall victim to the disease of apathy as so many before you? Will you take this "sad song and make it better?"

If you take nothing away from this institution at least be aware of its dangers and the dangers of almost any school where medicine is taught.

They perpetuate a mode of thinking which classifies morphological form but not clinical function; they classify disease but not people or illness; they classify clinical inferences, but not clinical observation and morbid anatomy rather than human observation.

They teach you to apply scientific method to analyse the patient but not a case of human illness. They make one believe that laboratory or morphologic data can always be used to characterize the details of clinical phenomena.

If you take nothing away at least be aware that the hiatus between textbook medicine and clinical medicine increases with clinical judgement.

Remember that we treat patients, not disease and that patients are composed of a soma and psyche; unfortunately we often forget that.

Remember student if you are not part of the solution, you are part of the problem.
CLASS
of
1975

Terence B. Albright

Brian S. Bakst

Ira S. Belinsky

Sheldon L. Bordelove

Steven A. Burns

Stephen G. Cafini

David J. Carroll

John T. Carroll
CLASS
of
1976

Charles L. Beatty III  Samuel D. Beittler  Myron A. Bodman  Blair M. Bycura

John A. Ciccone  John R. Cooper  Michael G. Coppers  Steven B. Caplan
CLASS
of
1977

David E. Albert
David C. Allen
Robert T. Angelier
Lesley S. Appel

Thomas R. Austad
Robert T. Bair Jr.
James S. Bartoszek
Gary R. Bauer
ORGANIZATIONS

AND

FRATERNITIES
O.P.S.A.

Daniel C. Dobas – President
Mike Herbst – Director of Business
Terrance Albright – Director of Extracurricular Activities
Mark J. Kleiman – Director of Local Affairs
Paul Shoenfeld – Director of National Affairs
Allen Moien – Director of Clinics
Arnold Levin – Director of Information
Oreste A. Vaccari – Editor-in-Chief Occopodian
Mark Landry – Editor-in-Chief Footprints
The Ohio Podiatry Student’s Association, an affiliate of the A.P.S.A., is the recognized representative voice of the students of O.C.P.M. It is administered by a president and a six-member board of directors, who coordinate local affairs, national affairs, business affairs, clinical affairs, public affairs, and extracurricular activities. The elected representatives of O.P.S.A. serve on every major administrative committee of the College, including Admissions, Academic Status, Academic Standing, Curriculum, Clinical Administration, and financial aids. The O.P.S.A. provides outstanding guest lectures, social events including the annual Christmas clinic party and a "Foot Ball", co-sponsored with the Women’s Board, and emergency loan fund: as well as giving the student a voice in the academic and national affairs concerning podiatric medicine. This year O.P.S.A. has participated in National Foot Health Week campaigns and sent representative student delegates to the summer National Podiatry Convention in Washington, D.C. A major project this year consisted of a complete revision of the constitution. The O.P.S.A. publishes a student newsletter, "Footprints" and the College Annual, the "Occopodian". Through the various committees and publications, the O.P.S.A. endeavors to provide leadership for the students and communications to the administration for their rights and opinions.

Daniel C. Dobas
President, O.P.S.A.
This year the staff of the 1974 Occopodian has attempted to bring to the student body a totally revamped year book. We contracted a new publishing company as opposed to last years lithographers. We contracted a new photography company so as to make senior portrait scheduling more convenient for those seniors serving externships. We have done away with the old idea of a "family album" and introduced depth and a theme to our year book. We have attempted to record a few bits and pieces of an experience none of us will ever forget. There are many things we would have liked to include that slipped our minds or were just not available to us but at least we made an attempt with the few resources available. We only wish we could have had 100 members, 100 cameras, 100 different ideas, and given you each a page to express yourselves. However, we recruited the few of you who were available and did the best job we could.

Oreste A. Vaccari
Editor-in-Chief
FOOTPRINTS, a biweekly student publication of OCPM, has experienced some minor as well as major changes in the past year.

Smaller print, justified copy, and structural format (e.g. editorials on the second page) were some of the less obvious changes of the paper during the school year of 1973-74.

Major changes included: more feature columns, more paper color, more first and second year students, and more meetings to review writing and reporting skills.

FOOTPRINTS continues to inform the student of local news at OCPM and of national events which may affect the future podiatrist.

STAFF

EDITOR .................................................................................................... Mark E. Landry
MANAGING EDITOR ........................................................................... Robert Vranes
PHOTOGRAPHIC EDITOR ..................................................................... Paul Kinberg
RESEARCH ........................................................................................... Don Hutchinson
STAFF ................................................................................................... Jack Brown
Bill Finerty
Jay Freifelder
Russ Gilbert
A. Louis Jimenez
Larry Magid
Simon F. Pels
Jerry Ricciardi
Rob Romaine
Carl Sharp
Dennis Winiecki
Steve Zimda hl
Bernard Bratkowski
Stephen Meritt
Jeff Feldman
WOMENS BOARD

Vicky Moorehead ................................................................. President
Zondra Goldberg .............................................................. Vice-President
Darlene Salzgeber .............................................................. Secretary
Bernice Magy ................................................................. Treasurer
Ruth Tauscheck ............................................................... Jewelry Chairperson
Renee Feitelberg ............................................................ Social Chairperson
Kathy Carroll ................................................................. Social Chairperson
Vicki Page ................................................................. Program Chairperson
Marcia Olson ............................................................... Newsletter Editor
Jeanne DeCarlo ............................................................ Advisor
Stephanie Berkowitz ....................................................... Freshman Representative
Joyce Kleinman ............................................................ Freshman Representative
Elaine Liss ................................................................. Historian
Phi Alpha Pi

Seniors
Burt Leib
Steve Tilles
Jeff Marias
Henry Linek
Richard Kwasnik
Oreste Vaccari
William Keyes
Mike LaLiberte
Richard Nadalin
Richard Schleiffer
John McCord
Barry Bean
Sharon Walker Stone
Bruce Ramsden
Jay Freifelder
Jay Sleper
Jay Greif
Ray Uacinski
Paul Eisenberg
Stanley Statman
Walt Jurich
Sydney Erlichman
Jerry Kramer
Richard Weiner
Allen Sherman
David Lawrence
Joe Kurtzman

Juniors
Tony Sindoni
Arthur Potash
Robert Lubin
Richard Weissman
Sheldon Bordlove
Steve Burns
Steve Cafini
Howard Dandanberg
Joe Sindone
Marshall Sanfield
Art Goldberg
Gary Milack
Allan Weiss
Alan Shulman
Tom Hennie
Marc Keys
Andrew Leonard
Bob Warchlaz
David Kaplan
Ron Conklin
Larry Magid
Rick Grant
Larry Goldstein
Mike Metzger
Michael Palestrant
Larry Schuster
Harold Schartz
Rick Raabe
Cary Collis
Mark Klein
Mann Spitzer
Michael Nebel
Eric Hoffrichter

Sophomores
Robert Adelman
Alan Barth
Sam Beiler
Stan Bodzin
Herb Bonacker
Steve Caplan
Carl Deppen
Gary Docks
Herb Feitelberg
Jeffrey Feldman
Keith Fox
Jeffrey Glaser
Harry Goldsmith
Norman Greenberg
Dale Herman
Joel Hersh
Mark Hinkes
Larry Hodson
David Holze
Marc Jonas
Jay Lifshen
Andrew Liss
Danny Marcus
Robert Martin
Maury Masliah
Leonard Mazesky
Jeffrey Robbins
Jim Rogers
Robin Schwartz
Ron Silverman
Dennis Springer
Joseph Susboda
Eli Trybach
Larry Weiss
Robert Wendel
Joe Wells
Steve Yellin
Phi Alpha Pi Executive Board

Jay Greif ... President
Joe Sindone ... Vice-President
Oreste Vaccari ... Treasurer
Alan Shulman ... Corresponding Secretary
Harold Schwartz ... Recording Secretary
Burt Leib ... Sargent-at-Arms

Clinical Directors

Oreste Vaccari ... Chairman
Henry Linek
Richard Kwasnik
Marc Keys
Richard Grant
Steve Burns
Larry Shuster
Sharon Walker Stone
Dennis Springer
Pi Alpha Pi is a nationally recognized fraternity which was founded by W. J. Stickel. Since its inception, the goal of the fraternity has been to enhance each member's knowledge of podiatric medicine. This has been accomplished using both didactic and clinical modalities.

The lecture series provides speakers from all areas of the country. This provides exposure to different subject matters as well as an introduction to the varied philosophies of podiatry. Our demonstration series, which has included operating room protocol, orthopedics, and suturing, provides our members with the opportunity to practice clinically that which they have learned previously from books.

The fraternity operates two separate clinical facilities for its members; the Salvation Army Harbor Light Center and the Convent of Franciscan Nuns. Both are designed to provide gratis podiatric care and are staffed voluntarily by our members. Both facilities are operated and supplied using allocations from the Fraternity's budget and remain completely autonomous from outside interference. The Salvation Army clinic is complete with surgery suites, an examination and diagnosis room, an x-ray room, a laboratory, an orthopedics lab as well as a physician's consultation room. A special thanks are more than deserved by our advisors who donate their time so that we may progress; Drs. Palermo, Wittenberg and Weinstein.

To my graduating brothers I wish the best of everything in practice or in residencies. To the remaining brothers of Phi, you possess a wonderful tradition; try to maintain and strengthen it. To my executive board; J. Sindone, H. Schwartz, O. Vaccari, A. Shulman, B. Leib, thanks for keeping this fraternity in line with modern podiatric ideals.

"Destiny is not a matter of choice. It is not a thing to be waited for; it is a thing to be achieved."

Jay Greif
President
Kappa Tau Epsilon Executive Board

President ... Fred Sternberg
1st Vice-President ... Douglas H. Elleby
2nd Vice-President ... William M. Gutman
Secretary ... Barney A. Yanklowitz
Treasurer ... Richard M. Schlaff
IFC Representative ... Carl R. Frank
Clinic Director ... Bernard Bratkowski
Clinic Director ... M. Richard Buchbinder
Clinic Director ... Harold Malofsky
The principles and ideals of Kappa Tau Epsilon Fraternity are best exemplified in the definition of its title – that of being a professional Podiatric Fraternity. KTE's most important contributions are manifest in the myriad of knowledge and services dispursed to both the general public and the professional community. Through its continued effort of sharing knowledge, KTE has made a variety of progress available to its members.

KTE's education committee members have given numerous lectures to school children and senior citizen groups throughout the greater Cleveland area.

KTE's lecture series surpasses all others in the quality and members of guest lecturers.

KTE's largest program by far is the clinical aspect of this fraternity's endeavors. KTE's newest facility at the County Jail will give its members access and podiatric involvement in the newly established Justice Center. In these facilities, patients are treated by members of KTE, two medical Doctors, assisted by four nurses and two orderlies in three treatment cubicles. The foot clinic at the Warrensville House of Correction on the other hand, boast complete major and minor surgical, radiological and laboratory facilities with a capacity of treating seven patients simultaneously. This clinic is annexed to a thirteen bed in-patient hospital facility staffed by five medical doctors and ten nurses all of whom assure treatment of the patients' medical needs, are of the highest quality.

The many facets of KTE assist in preparing its members to take their place in the podiatric community with knowledge, experience, and an empathy for patients that permeates every fiber of professional life.

Fred A. Sternberg
President
AGK

Senior
Gene Pusateri
Frank P. Buggiani
Donald Ferris
John S. Hubiak
Joe Huffmyer
Lancing Malusky
Bruce R. McKenny
Ronald S. Michota
George M. Rutan
George Cirilli
James A. Ricciardi
William M. Finerty
Carl Purvis
Thomas D. Steclnicki
Bruce A. Wenzel
Edward Michalski
Jim Byrne

Junior
William Boyd
Jack Brown
Robert Brauner
David Carroll
John Carroll
Roderick Cox
Alvin Erbeck
David Butchins
Harry Koch
Dan Meisenhelder
Simon Pels
Ronald Runyan
Ruth Sampson
Thomas Sandford
Carl E. Sharp
James Sutton
John Toothaker
Robert Vranes
Michael Vogelbach
Mark Landry
Tom Nebil

Sophomore
Thomas J. Benenati
James A. Busey
Arnold A. Castellano
John A. Ciccone
John R. Cooper
Joseph A. DeVincentis
Gary L. Dockery
Dixie A. Dooley
Dale C. Fazio
Jerald D. Ferritto
Ronald D. Forester
Richard J. Hansen
Robert C. Kramer
William F. Lambert
John A. Morello
Douglas M. Nelson
Frank Page
Angelo F. Petrella
Robert J. Schreiber
Luciano Serdoz
Thomas M. Hampton, Jr.
Lewis M. Vichinsky
Dennis G. Winiecki
Stephen J. Zimdahl
Alex L. Grad
Bruce B. Neumann
Rick Zitte
OFFICERS

William M. Finerty – President
John Carroll – Vice President
Thomas Sandford – Secretary
Carl E. Sharp – Treasurer
AGK fraternity this year has once again advanced itself for the betterment of Podiatric Education.

In addition to the Eastern Star Nursing Home, AGK now services Cleveland’s Christian Mission where all areas of podiatric medicine are practiced each week of the year.

AGK also conducts practical demonstrations as often as possible in which the brothers can benefit from one another’s expertise. These demonstrations include lower leg casting, pharmacological principles and physical modalities. These are just a few examples as each new year brings another brother who’s own forte can benefit all.

In AGK’s continuing effort to broaden the education of all podiatry students, this year, in addition to the annual Cleveland Clinic lecture series, podiatrists visited O.C.P.M. to speak on various subjects.

Being professional not only entails being competent in the practice of podiatric medicine but also being able to communicate and react to those around us. With this in mind, AGK sponsors various social activities throughout the year which included a fall “Pig” roast, halloween party, Christmas party, and the annual spring dinner dance.

We hope that each graduating senior has gained something from being a brother of AGK and that with this we wish him health and happiness forever.

William M. Finerty
President
The Pi Delta Honor Society is a national organization designed to recognize scholarship and research. The Beta Chapter of Pi Delta at O.C.P.M. consists of twenty-two members of the senior class. The chapter supports an academic program that includes having guest speakers from all specialties of medicine and having seminars with professors from the college. In addition, the chapter supports and directs its members in various research projects.

MEMBERS
Joel Hertz
Max Weisfeld
Jeff Marias
Mark Kleiman
George Cirilli
Charles Duffey
Robert DeCarlo

Sharon Stone
Harold Malofsky
Richard Schleiffer
Paul Eisenberg
Jay Greif
Allen Sherman
Steve Dickstein

Jerry Kramer
George Rutan
Steve Robinson
Gary Frisbee
Carl Abey
Steve Tillis
Mike Herbst
The Inter-Fraternity Council is the means of a check and balance type governing system for the three fraternities of the Ohio College of Podiatric Medicine.

The purpose of the Inter-Fraternity Council is to resolve any difficulties between any of the three fraternities, organize and monitor any joint projects endeavored by the three fraternities, and establish the means of new members to join the fraternity of their choice.

Any goals proposed by the Inter-Fraternity Council can only be successfully reached by the joint effort of the three fraternities. Hopefully, the future of the Inter-Fraternity Council will be to not only bring the fraternities closer together but also play an important role in the inter-relationship between fraternity members and the administration.

Henry Linek
President
THE GAME OF O.C.P.M.

OBJECT – To be first player to obtain a D.P.M. Degree

EQUIPMENT – O.C.P.M. Board, one set of dice, any token you choose, and money (real or play money)

PLAYING THE GAME – Players roll dice before entering start of any year to determine payment of tuition and books. If player rolls 7 or 11, tuition and books are paid for, for that year. Otherwise, player must obtain loan for books and tuition for that year at 7% interest. (If player reaches D.P.M. and still owes for tuition and books from any year, player must roll 7 as many times as his loans are for in school years and must also roll 11 for the same amount of times to pay back interest. Players can only attempt to pay back loans once they have reached D.P.M. Only when having paid back loans in full may a player be declared winner) Tuition is $2000/year and books are $200/year.

Once a player enters the game board, only 1 die is used except in special situations (see above and below). Unless directed by space on board, players move ahead in direction of arrows. Player must roll exact number on die to reach promotion space at end of each year. Any amount of tokens may rest on any space except marked: ORALS, NATIONAL BOARDS (2ND AND 4TH YEARS), GRADUATION, and D.P.M. (THE ONLY EXCEPTION IS THAT A PLAYER MAY REACH D.P.M. IF ANOTHER PLAYER HAS REACHED D.P.M., WHO HAS NOT PAID BACK LOANS ETC., IN FULL. THE FIRST PLAYER TO PAY BACK IN FULL IN THAT SITUATION, WINS. Players must wait in preceding space if they reach an above mentioned space already occupied, except, exception mentioned). Once a player reaches 4th year, after rolling as usual for tuition and books, players roll 1 die to determine if they are in 1st or 2nd semester clinic; an even no. rolled signifies 2nd semester clinic and an odd no. indicates 1st semester clinic.

To pass the orals or national boards, a player must roll doubles, except for snake eyes or 12. The player keeps on rolling on subsequent turns until passing each test and no player may take that particular test while another player is taking it (again see above).

NOTE: If you can’t throw snake eyes of 12 to get into O.C.P.M., try getting into OPTOMETRY, DENTAL, MEDICAL VET., OR OSTEOPATHY SCHOOL.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Pass finals</th>
<th>First year</th>
<th>Orientation</th>
<th>Summer clinic</th>
<th>Take national boards</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Go to 2nd year</td>
<td>Start → buy books, pay tuition</td>
<td>lose 1 turn while sleeping</td>
<td>lose 1 turn</td>
<td>if you pass then start 3rd year (P)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cut class</td>
<td>lose 2 turns</td>
<td>fail pre test</td>
<td>get spring fever</td>
<td>go ahead 1 space</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Run for class office</td>
<td>lose 1 turn</td>
<td>go back to start</td>
<td>take optional exams</td>
<td>lose 1 turn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buy bones</td>
<td>get heavy in anatomy</td>
<td>obtain last year's exams</td>
<td>caught cheating again</td>
<td>go back 2 spaces</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Late for class</td>
<td>lose 1 turn</td>
<td>start 2nd year immediately</td>
<td>go back</td>
<td>spend all time with pathology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Class strikes</td>
<td>lose 1 turn</td>
<td>spend all time with anatomy</td>
<td>flunk all tests</td>
<td>go back 3 spaces</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Only you show up</td>
<td>lose 3 turns</td>
<td>buy a watch</td>
<td>playing cards</td>
<td>lose 3 spaces</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Join frat</td>
<td>lose 3 turns</td>
<td>go back 1 space</td>
<td>go back</td>
<td>cut all of 2nd semester</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Your calcified cartilage has been reabsorbed</td>
<td>start 1st yr. over</td>
<td>go back 3 spaces</td>
<td>work part-time miss 1 turn</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lab coat arrives</td>
<td>lose 1 turn</td>
<td>can't find parking space</td>
<td>lose 1 turn</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Start second yr. (P): buy books, pay tuition
You and I have memories longer than the road that stretches out ahead.
In the Fall of 1970

Roll-up,
Roll-up for the magical mystery tour.
In the fall of 1971

Eight days a week is not enough
In the fall of 1972
In the fall of 1973

**ORAL BOARD RULES**
1. No Thinking
2. No Breathing
3. No Talking
4. No Peeking
5. No Smoking (students)
6. No Parking
7. No Ventilation

---

HELP!!

How Many Bones in Foot, Yankee?

The Bunion Transplant Procedure.

When the Bell Rings, Dr. Crull, from
Supern, Ohio, has just 60 seconds to Do
A Medial Bunionectomy. Are You
Ready, Doctor? (Ding) Go...

HELP!!
GRADUATING SENIORS

1974
CARL AEBY
Corpus Christi, Texas

MARTIN AIKEN
Baltimore, Maryland

LEWIS ALBERT
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
DOUGLAS J. BALFOUR
Plymouth, Michigan

SIMON BALVIN
Huancayo, Peru

BARRY BEAN
Oak Park, Michigan
STEVEN I. BERMAN
Springfield, Mass

LOUIS BITOFF
Dearborn, Michigan

WILLIAM BEASLEY
Valley Station, Kentucky
BERNARD BAATKOWSKI
Hamtramck, Michigan

BERTRAM L. BROWN
Cleveland Heights, Ohio

M. RICHARD BUCHBINDER
Roselle, New Jersey
JAMES BYRNE  
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania

ROBERT L. DECARLO  
Utica, New York

GEORGE D. CIRILLI  
Royal Oak, Michigan
CHARLES DUFFEY
Youngstown, Ohio

PAUL H. EISENBERG
South Euclid, Ohio

SYD ERLICHMAN
Vancouver, British Columbia
JAY R. FREIFELDER
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

CARL R. FRANK
East Cleveland, Ohio

JAY R. FREIFELDER
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

GARY L. FRISBEE
Mansfield, Ohio
MARCHAL L. FRUMAN  
Beechwood, Ohio

M. MICHAEL GLAUBERMAN  
Toledo, Ohio

JAY GREIF  
Marietta, Georgia
MICHAEL HERBST
Silver Spring, Maryland

JOEL HERTZ
Silver Spring, Maryland

HARVEY S. HERRIN, JR.
Gulfport, Mississippi
JOHN HUBER
Cumberland, Maryland

JOHN S. HUBIAK
Old Forge, Pennsylvania

JOE HUFFMYER
Proctor Oklahoma
WILLIAM E. JARVIS
Detroit, Michigan

PAUL JUSTICE

WALTER J. JURCICH
Richmond Heights, Ohio
JOHN W. KARAFFA
Lakewood, Ohio

WILLIAM F. KEYES
Indianapolis, Indiana

PAUL KINBERG
Hyattsville, Maryland
MICHEL LALIBERTE  
Quebec City, Quebec Canada

DAVID JACOY LAWRENCE  
Paterson, New Jersey

BURTON HILLEL LEIB  
Southfield, Michigan
MARK LESSING
Reading, Pennsylvania

JOHN H.McCORD
Chehalis, Washington

BRUCE R. McKENNY
Milford, Ohio
HAROLD MALOFSKY
Cincinnati, Ohio

JAY EXPO
BABIES
0 - 4 Yrs
.25 - .50 sec
.50 sec
.25 - .50 sec
.25 - .50 sec

.50 sec
.75 sec
.50 sec
.50 sec

.50 sec

LANCING MALUSKY
Strongsville, Ohio

JEFFREY A. MARIAS
South Orange, New Jersey
J. STEELE MATHENY
Half Moon Bay, California

STEPHEN MICHAEL MERITT
Rocky Mount, North Carolina

EDWARD J. MICHALSKY
Cleveland, Ohio
RONALD S. MICHOTA
Sussex, New Jersey

SANFORD MILNER
Lorain, Ohio

ALLEN J. MOIEN
Hyattsville, Maryland
WALTER I. PARFANOWICZ  
BUFFALO, NEW YORK

MICHAEL L. PELTIER  
MINSTER, OHIO

LEONARD JAY PARKER  
HOUSTON, TEXAS
KURT PETTerson
McKeesport, Pennsylvania

ALLEN BARRY PRAGER
Oak Park, Michigan

WILLIAM J. PROST
Hamilton, Ontario
CARLTON GENE PURVIS
Hobgood, North Carolina

GENE PUSATERI
Youngstown, Ohio

BRUCE H. RAMSDEN
Toronto, Canada
JERRY RICCIARDI
Newark, New Jersey

STEPHEN C. ROBINSON
Independence, Missouri

GEORGE M. RUTAN
Columbus, Ohio
STUART LIONEL SACKMAN
Valley Stream, New York

JOSEPH V. SCAZZOLA
Scottsdale, Arizona

MICHAEL B. SCHIFF
Oak Park, Michigan
RICHARD M. SCHLAFF
Oak Park, Michigan

ALLEN SHERMAN
Bricktown, New Jersey

RICHARD A. SCHLEIFFER
Bergenfield, New Jersey
JAY WAYNE SLEPNER
Jenkinstown, Pennsylvania

JOSEPH H. SMITH
Buffalo, New York

THOMAS D. STELNICKI
Toledo, Ohio
FRED A. STERNBERG
Cleveland, Ohio

WILLIAM STOLZ III
Smithtown, New York

SHARON WALKER STONE
Richmond, Virginia
STANDLEY O. STRATMAN
Birmingham, Alabama

WILLIAM G. TEITELBAUM
Cleveland Heights, Ohio

STEVEN J. TILLES
Baltimore, Maryland
BRUCE A. WENZEL
Laurel, Maryland

LARRY J. ZIMMERME.
Mansfield, Ohio

R. HOFFMAN ZITTE
Fremont, Ohio
RICHARD EDWARD KWASNIK
East Paterson, New Jersey

HENRY LINEK
Whitehouse Station, New Jersey

ORESTE A. VACCARI
Warren, Michigan
... we choose our next world through what we learn in this one; learn nothing and the next world is the same as this one, all the same limitations and lead weights to overcome.

Richard Bach
A Special Congratulatory Thank You

RICHARD R. KANNALLY D.P.M.
Indianapolis, Indiana

State Podiatry Consultant – Blue Cross – Blue Shield
Member, Board of Directors, Indiana State Podiatry Association
Past President – Indiana State Podiatry Association
Past Chairman – Peer Review Committee – Indiana State Podiatry Association
American College of Foot Surgeons
American Academy of Podiatry Administration

MAURINE J. PENROW D.P.M.
Baton Rouge, Louisiana

ARNOLD E. LEVENSON D.P.M.
Manhattan, Kansas

Medical and Surgical Podiatry Staff, Memorial Hospital
Medical and Surgical Consulting Staff, St. Mary Hospital
Staff Podiatrist: Wharton Manor Nursing Home, College Hill Nursing Home, Pardview Nursing Home
Director of Kansas Podiatry Association, Consultant, Communications, Northeast Kansas Consortium for Emergency Medical Services, Assistant Civil Defense Director, Communications Riley County, Kansas Consultant, Communications, Riley County Ambulance and Hospitals.
Activities: Amateur Radio Operator, Riley County Sheriff Posse, Asst. Rural Fire Chief

RALPH HALE D.P.M.
Galion, Ohio
EDGAR A. RYAN D.P.M.
Ontario, Canada

President Canadian Podiatry Association 1968 to 1971
Member Board of Regents (Podiatry) Ontario 1969 to 1971
Vice Chairman of Board of Regents (Podiatry) Ontario 1972 to 1973
Activities: Sailing, Skiing, Photography

WARREN J. MYERS Jr. D.P.M.
Altoona, Pennsylvania

Chief of Podiatry – Altoona Mercy Hospital
Chief of Podiatry – Garvey Manor Nursing Home
Chief of Podiatry – Albrights Nursing Home
Activities: Keystone Podiatry Society, Altoona Rotary Club,
Altoona Chamber of Commerce, Advisory Board, Altoona
Campus P.S.U., Member Central Dist., Volunteer Firemen’s
Assn. of Pennsylvania American Legion and V.F.W.
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A complete line of Equipment Instruments and Supplies for the Podiatrist
SERVING PODIATRY EXCLUSIVELY!
7085 N. Ridgeway Avenue
Chicago, Illinois 60645
312/675-7510

Yours—a new, free manual of prescription foot appliances
Acknowledged the profession’s most effective aid in prescribing all types of foot appliances. Each made to order exactly as required in every individual case. Also parts for assembling your own.

YOUR 1973 EDITION OF THE MOST EFFECTIVE FACILITY FOR PRESCRIBING MODERN FOOT APPLIANCES

Free—DOCTORS ONLY
Also, for Doctors who assemble their own appliances, there is a “Do-It-Yourself” section covering leather shells, pads, etc.

For your complimentary copy, write to:

SA P E R S T O N
L A B O R A T O R I E S, I N C.
22 West Madison Street • Chicago, Ill. 60602
Professionally approved prescription foot appliances since 1918
FOOT BALANCE INLAYS

are only completely successful when each case is individually studied, diagnosed and an inlay made to fit its special requirements

THE LABORATORY OF
CARL G. BERGMANN, D.S.C. & Son, Inc.
Northfield, Ill. 60093 1730 Holder Lane
originator of foot balance inlays is directed in all its endeavors to accomplish this result

Healthco Podiatry

4567 Willow Parkway, Cleveland, Ohio 44125
Tel: 216-441-4400

NEAREST NATIONAL PODIATRY DEALER
Complete Professional Interior Designs.
Professional leasing program
We carry a complete line of Instruments, Supplies, Equipment, Medicines
Installation & Service Coast to Coast

Compliments of Howard J. Danzinger
Have this shoe ready!

- As a splint for toe and foot fractures
- As a convalescent shoe following foot surgery

We will gladly refer you to the many podiatrists, physicians, and hospitals now using The Reece Orthopedic Shoe. Available in both standard and shielded toe models for both men and women. Can be worn on either foot.

See your equipment supplier or write
REECE WOODEN SOLE SHOE COMPANY
Columbus, Nebraska 68601

“41 years of experience
at your service”

Personal service to our customers,
only quality instruments, equipment and supplies,
honest and fair representation,
Serving Podiatrists throughout the United States

GILL
podiatry supply co.
“since 1932”
3142 PROSPECT AVE
CLEVELAND, OHIO
431-8200
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